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Intellectual Output 4: Training Package on 
Assistive Technologies for Improving the Quality of 

Life of Persons with Advanced Dementia in 
Domiciliary Environments 
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Profile AT 

 
 Name of AT: Voice Service – Amazon Echo 

Useful for:  Occupation 

Echo Show:

 
 
 
 
 

Echo Dot: 
 
 

 

Category:  Communication 
Short description: Amazon Echo can be 

used for video 
telephony, for 

listening to music or 
watching movies, 

entertaining 
occupation, home 

emergency call, 
cognitive memory 

training, smart home 
control or as a 

reminder of 
everyday task or 

medications. 

Implementation: For the 
implementation the 
Alexa App needs to 
be installed and the 
devices need to be 
connected to Wi-Fi. 

No problem for 
technically skilled 

users. Alexa is 
available on the 

following devices: 
Echo/ Echo Dot/ 
Echo Plus/ Echo 

Show and Echo Spot 

Requirement for 
technical knowledge: 

Users should be skilled in using digital applications. If not, 

the support of relatives is needed for implementation. 

Possible difficulties: Technical difficulties like Wi-Fi problems or connectivity 
problems can occur. For very severely affected patients an 

independent use is difficult to achieve. 
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Where to use: Echo is a voice-controlled smart device with Alexa and ideal 
for any room. It could provide support for persons with 

dementia themselves and their relatives.   
 

Persons with dementia could use Echo for entertainment, 
such as listening to music or watching films or have the 

news read aloud. Moreover it helps to communicate with 
family members without the inhibition of having to deal 

with telephone device or remember telephone numbers. 
Echo Show allows video telephony. Train cognitive abilities. 
Different so called “skills” can be used to train the memory. 
The memory coach has for example the following functions: 
complete proverbs, guess fairy tales, recognize sounds. The 

system can also be used as a home emergency call, if the 
affected persons remembers the voice activation at that 

moment. Echo can be programmed to remind persons with 
dementia to take their medication or to drink enough, but 

this is only a reminder and no control. 
 

Relatives of persons with dementia could use Echo to stay in 
contact with the persons to be cared for. In addition the 

system can be programmed in such way that the video use 
is possible without the classic telephone answering mode. 
This allows the relatives to check the situation remotely.    

Costs: Echo Show: 249,99€ 
Echo Dot: 45,99€ 

Where to buy: Online via Amazon 

Case-Study: - Positive benefits were reported for both target groups 
since the relational autonomy was supported (Madjaroff 

(2018)) 

Training Material:  Online help and customer service via the Amazon website. 
Online YouTube support and explain videos by Alexa 

Developers: Zero to Hero, Part 1: Alexa Skills Kit Overview - 
YouTube 

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CzTKDu7Qgjs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CzTKDu7Qgjs

